
Sanville Private Nursing 
Home 



Welcome to Sanville Private 
Nursing Home, where first 
class care is standard, and our 
dedicated teams always go just 
that bit further to make sure that 
you feel at home.

Sanville’s story began on 29th 
April 1989 when Mary Gervin started her working life as 
a Social Worker.  Despite working in the Health Sector, 
Mary was fascinated and perplexed in equal measure 
that good service and high standards seem to have 
passed the care industry by. 

Upon finding that there was no care homes specialising 
for residents with Dementia and on a mission to cater 
for her own mother’s memory loss, Mary opened 
Roughan Residential Home in 1986. This was one of the 
first Care Homes in Tyrone.  

Passionate about care Mary’s children all worked within 
the Home’s whilst growing up and despite venturing 
out on their own career paths, they were magnetically 
attracted back to follow in their mother’s footsteps, to 
make a difference in the care sector and ensure that 
each resident attains excellent care to which they so 
deserve. 

In 1993, Mary and Brendan opened a purpose built 
care home, namely Sanville Nursing Home, in the aim 
to provide ‘Luxury Living and Exceptional Care’ their 
opinion was to always ensure that all residents and 
their families receive first-class service.  

Mary was determined to ensure that residents coming 
to live in a Sanville Care Home will be entertained, 
wined and dined, and treated like royalty!

WELCOME TO
SANVILLE PRIVATE NURSING HOME 



Sanville Group is still family owned and run today, we 
have grown but the core values remain constant to 
their Mother’s ethos and the most important of these 
is that the wellbeing of our residents is at the heart 
of everything we do.  Sanville nestles in the beautiful 
town of Coalisland right in the heart of the community 
and offers residents luxurious accommodation and 
dining, relaxed courtyards and a host of interesting 
and stimulating activities for those who choose to 
make it their home.  We take a real pride in the care 
that we deliver to our residents and employ highly 
skilled teams who share our values and help create an 
environment where people feel that they are part of 
our extended family.

We hope that you will come and see for yourself 
the superb care that our teams provide in delicate 
surroundings. 

Sanville are the winners of the Northern Ireland 
Amenity Council’s award for  “Best kept facility” 3 years 
running.



Quality of Care
at Sanville



Our purpose built, luxury care home provides nursing 
and dementia care for older people. We support residents in every 

aspect of their lives and believe that personalised care helps
people live more happily as well as more independently. 

That’s why the care we  provide is always built around, and 
directed by, the individual. Fully qualified nurses and carers are 
supported by experienced and compassionate support teams in 

administration, housekeeping,hospitality and wellbeing. 

This means that whatever the needs of our residents or their 
families there is a consistent approach to providing the best 

quality service around the clock.

RESPITE & SHORT STAYS
Caring for a loved one can be one of the most difficult 
and challenging aspects of family life. Sanville offers 
respite care opportunities giving families the chance to
take a much-needed break or allow you peace
of mind should you have other commitments.

THE ACCOMMODATION
Sanville  has been designed
and built to the highest standards with large, 
comfortable day spaces,
superb dining facilities and tastefully decorated, 
spacious bedrooms many with  en-suite facilities

Our range of
CARE SERVICES



DINING
The dining experience is one of the highlights of the day 
for our residents, and this is exactly as it should be. With 
superb tasting, nutritionally balanced, familiar meals. 
Whether it’s socialising with friends over dinner, or 
enjoying a quiet meal, we offer something for everyone 
in terms of a wide variety of tastes and regularly review 
our menus to introduce tasty new meals.
  
Our fabulous chef will allow you to enjoy delicious 
and fresh home cooked meals. Homemade breads 
and puddings are baked daily, here are served in our 
homely dining room, though our Server staff are happy 
to provide in-room dining if preferred

WELLBEING
& ENGAGEMENT
Sanville offers residents a wide and varied choice of 
activities to get involved in. From painting and drawing
to photography and gardening, the list is practically 
endless! Our enthusiastic team use these engagement 
opportunities to enhance the wellbeing of our residents 
and to nurture their relationships with our care
team and other residents.

We also enjoy hosting fun and welcoming events to 
involve friends, family and the local community to be a 
part of life at Sanville. 

At Sanville we also enjoy hosting fun and welcoming 
events to involve friends, family and the local 
community to be a part of life at Sanville. 



EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN THE HEART OF THE
LOCAL COMMUNITY
The focus at Sanville is on living
life as independently as possible in a
luxury environment that aims to bring the
outside in. Set in spectacular, beautifully
designed and maintained gardens, we
offer residents the ability to experience an
extraordinary quality of life whether they
are living with dementia, complex medical
conditions or simply need help and support
with day to day living.

Set just a stone’s throw away from the busy
main street of Coalisland, Sanville is in
the centre of a thriving local community.
This supports the Sanville philosophy of
offering a care pathway through the home
to enable people to remain within the
home for as long as they choose.



TO ARRANGE A VISIT

Of Sanville Private Nursing Home,  
17 Annagher Rd, Coalisland, 

Simply Call
 T. 028 87748005 

email
admin@sanvillegroup.co.uk

or pop in anytime

General Enquires:

email 
admin@sanvillegroup.co.uk

www.sanvillegroup.co.uk



Winner of the Northern Ireland Amenity Council’s award for “Best kept facility” 3 years running.


